
 

 
 

 
HANOVER HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
Minutes of the Hanover Hockey Association Board Meeting 
July 8, 2008 
 
In attendance:  Steve Bensen, Jonathan Bynum, Tammy Coffin, Elizabeth Gardner, Jeff 
Graham, Randy Hill, Sharon Ikeda, Steve McAllister, Thomas Oppel, Kathy Peters, Mark 
Tecca, Mike Wagner, and Kim Whalen.  
 
Absent:  John Elliott, Aimee Goodwin, Stuart Gordon, Charlie Hackett, Betsey Knights, 
Ann Malenka, John Montgomery, and Scott Peters. 
 
Mike called the meeting to order at 6:35 p.m.  He explained that although we have a 
quorum, he hoped the board would agree to permit Scott Peters and John Montgomery to 
review any vote before it was considered final. 
 

1. Secretary’s Report 
The minutes of the June meeting were approved unanimously. 
 

2. New Business 
 
Board membership:  Three new members are joining the board, but we’re still looking 
for a fourth new member as the individual who had tentatively agreed to consider the 
position turned it down.  Ideally this fourth new board member would also accept the role 
of goalie coordinator.  New members Jeff Graham and Tammy Coffin introduced 
themselves, as did the returning board members. 
 
Tryouts:  Kathy said she plans to present ideas on revising the tryout process next 
month.  She noted that a committee including Scott Peters, Jay Wolter, Dave and Kathy 
Peters and Thomas Oppel had met to discuss the tryout process.  Steve Benson suggested 
one possibility to free up ice time might be to hold a mite camp and then hold mite 
tryouts the week after the regular tryouts. 
 
After a discussion about the Mite numbers, the board agreed that Charlie Hackett should 
attempt to contact potential travel Mite parents and players to discuss what might be 
expected and determine if there is enough interest to roster two travel teams. 
 



Registration:  The board unanimously accepted all 11 players on the wait list: three 
Bantams (bringing total to 30); three Pee Wees (40); three Squirts (51); and two girls for 
the travel U16 (14).  Currently there are 24 registered travel Mites. 
 
3-ON-3:  Jonathan said that Russ Payne had sent him material the night before the board 
meeting, so that he had not had time to review it.  He still has a few questions regarding 
pricing levels.  Last year, pricing was set at $80 for Mites and $90 for all other players, 
except goalies, who pay half the fee.  Jonathan said that Russ had lamented that he had 
not raised the 2007 fees over the 2006 level.  Last year, players had 58.5 hours of ice 
time, with eight skates for all levels but Mites, who had six skates.  There were 184 
players last year.  After much discussion, the board agreed to raise fees to $85 for Mites 
and $110 for all other level, looking to achieve a level that was approximately equivalent 
for each skater per ice time. 
 
There was also a discussion of background checks for coaches involved in 3-on-3 since 
USA Hockey and the NH Hockey Association are requiring those checks for regular 
season coaches.  The board agreed to recommend that every team attempt to have two 
coaches where possible and that at least one of those coaches should be registered with 
USA Hockey and submit to a background check. 
 
Skate sale:  Mark said the sale will take place on September 6th at the same time as 
registration.  He said he will need seven to 10 volunteers to help out and will have sign 
up sheets at the next board meeting, if not sooner. 
 
Initiation program:  The group decided to defer action on this until the next meeting, 
but Mike ran through the highlights of maintaining three sessions for Learn to Play 
beginning November 1 and two sessions (a seven-week clinic and 14-week season) for 
Wild Mites.  The sessions will be reduced from 45 skates to 36 skates, permitting a later 
start (November 1) and more weekend days off.  Costs would be cut, commensurate with 
the change in the number of skates.  
 
Mike also noted that this time they will not offer a separate three-skate option, but if a 
player opts out after three skates, (s)he will be refunded all but $30 of the full fee. 
 
Banners for State Champions:  Kathy said she is willing to explore the idea of creating 
and hanging a banner for the HHA’s three state champion teams from the 2007-08 
season. 
 
Bantam merger:  Steve Bensen said that while the idea of a Bantam merger had some 
appeal, the new UVHL association (Lebanon and Hartford) had voted against a merger.  
Both UVHL and HHA appearing to have sufficient numbers to roster multiple Bantam 
teams on their own. 
 
Thanksgiving Tournament:  Steve McAllister reported that a team from New Jersey 
and one from Ottawa had already expressed interest in participating in the tournament.  
There was discussion of eliminating the entrance fee for spectators this year and the 



board indicated that that should be a decision of the Thanksgiving Tournament 
committee, but the recommendation was to charge sufficient registration fees to the 
participating teams to ensure the program breaks even.  Last year the total revenue was 
about $1,500, and each of the 10 teams was charged $800.  The group discussed the 
possibility of raising the fee to $850 and attempting to increase the number of teams. 
 
Scheduling:  Scott is talking to rinks directly and Steve McAllister is emailing them.  
The group agreed that there should be a discussion with families regarding expectations. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:35 p.m., followed by an optional demonstration of the 
new website by Steve McAllister and Thomas Oppel.  They hope to have it launched by 
August 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


